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Special Value
«is the Leading House in Brockville for

oMM*
ar Shin,FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

Af. /. KEHOE. (M&ltiTY OFLkEgBS ADVERTISEMosesC’1* V

The Maple Leaf 
Forever I

(4ffi:s=£“Ta««SssiAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. February 3rd, 189LVOL. VII. NO. 5. —

L.YH.eo<* aa could be obtained In an agn-
cultuid college than two hundred 
without it. Young men on the farm 
should not despise their calling, as he 

(Continued from law week.) only cin eucceed who takes pride in
The spacious lecture room of the y, choaen profeeeion. If the young 

Athens High school was packed to men of Oatario would take e pnde in 
the doors long before the hour ap- agricultural pursuits equal to that 
pointed for opening the meeting, given to the learned profanions what 
President Chss. Johnfon occupied the a great army that would comprise in 
ehair, and after congratulating the the near future. The same ambition 
people present on the large turn ont j that drives onr_ young men to the 
and the apparent interest taken in towns and cities would, if given to 
anything intellectual by the people of egricnlture eoon cause them to be- 
Aihens and vicinity, said he was epme practical end scientific formers, 
pleased to be able to mtroduee a dele- ,„a make their profession equal in 
gstion from the west who, _ from what every respect to that of any of the 
he had heard from them in the fore- professions to be obtained elsewhere, 
noon meetings, he was satisfied that The Professors address was listened 
they would be able to still farther in- ^ with greet sttteotion throughout, 
form and interest them et the evening despite the uncomfortable condition of 
meeting. Kx Mayor Derbyshire of the crowded hâlL 
Brockville was first introduced. - He The chairman next introduced Mr. 
received the usual ovitfon always ex- q 3 Ceston, who was billed to speak 
tended to him by an Athens andienee. mi “Horticulture and how to make 
He said in commencing that he was life attractive.” 
not going to take up the time of the On rieing to respond Mr. Caston 
meeting but would present a few yd he would not detain them long, 
thoughts on the progress made in the jfo wiahed at the ontaet however to 
branches of agriculture and dairying Kt himself right before the audience, 
since lie first became identified with Severe) times during the day be had
this part of Ontario. The people of been referred to as “one of the pro-
the Brockville District were for in {essors.” He laid no claim to the
the advance in many respecta over tide, as he was only a plain former 
other portions of the province in eith hot limited abilities end edoca- 
d&irying, but there was room for still (ion la they would soon discover, 
greater improvement. It was only by jjc wss an enthusiast however in the 
using the most improved methods admiration of Ontario and her schools
that success in farming or dairying 0f agriculture and trusted that our I amendment of the municipal
could be achieved, and it was to be young men would strive to make |aW meed in the Ontario Legislature
regretted that with all the light Canada one of the best countries in ^æssion, came into force with the —————————
thrown on these subjects by the the world. He paid a glowing tribute I advent of the yens. By the new regu- SET .Ti* to» 9m
Farmers' Institutes and other means, of praise on the Ontario Agricultural I lotion there is to be henceforth au j
that there was still a large number uollege and could conscientiously re- animal tax of one dollar on each dog 
of formers who plodded on in the commend any young man to attend I an(j two dollars 00 each bitch in every
old methods. He hoped that the that institution. To those willing to municipality in the province. There
farmers would look to their interests learn there was no place where such jg, however, a rider attached that
closely and adopt all the best methods practical lessons could be learned so I twenty-five or more ratepayers have! When yon come to town you need all
and by selecting the best stock and quickly or cheaply as there To make I ,be privilege of petitioning the conn- the time yon have without wasting
feeding the kind of food best adapted home attractive there were "many oil of any municipality, praying that it running around trying to 
to increasing the product at the least things that could be easily done t o I ,nch or MJ p,rt of it shall not be| get year feet fitted. You
expense, thereby not only help to in- make a pleasant and attractive ap- ieTied : foiling the passage of inch by-
crease their profits, but the output as pearance at a very little labor or ex-1 |aw Hie collection of the dog _tax
well. It cost no more to keep a good pense. The planting of shade trees, gforementioned is compulsory.
animal than it did a scrub. It was wsa one that involved bet a trifling |1W a|ro define» more dearly the I "ITT T "IS" A T TjVTT’JCJ
evidently vary liard for the speaker to expense «till it added very materially I owner>hip of dogs, making any person I Yf , J J, if lA 1J I1j 1 jj
tear himself away from the subject, 10 make home attractive. Music and wh0 has a dog in his possession re
but whan he had all the fine points .(tractive reading was another g^ LponsiMe lor him. A person may kill 1 w an v foot have the
findy wedged » he very gracefully way to make the home attractive, ««d Jay dog he finds on bis form where We ca" ht any foot, have Uie
withdrew and made way for the Pro- a flower end market garden added are kept, any time from sunset best goods, carry more widths,
feasors. The Atheee orchestra favored not only to the pleasure bat profit of to Bimrise whether the dog is in pur- have newer shapes, and will
the audience with a fine selection, rer the tom. Fruit growing should be Unit of sheep or not, unless the dog I you cheaper than Others
ceiving an encore to which they a Terj important element in the 1 belongs to some person whose land  *responded. Ur routing of form work, forming a ^joinA If the stmjrcanme is securely <*n dare get down to*

Prof. James was next introduced light, pleasant and profitable employ- muM|ed 0r accompanied by some per- 
by the cbsirmaii and on rising to re- ment, which only requires strict at* haring charge of him he is safe, 
spond was accorded an enthusiastic tention during a small portion of the q-he assessors are required to take the
reception. He apologised for the year. The attention of the audience nutDbei of dogs owned or in possession | KlU BllttO 116(1 BOOb
poor condition of his voice by saying waa directed for a short time to * I of each ratepayer who must giro 
that for nearly two weeks he had been drawing which was fastened to the information on penalty of a fine 
attending meetings of the Institutes, nsll, illustrating the manner of grape 0f five dollars. *
sometimes having to drive long dis- culture from the time the little slip This is an amendment to the mtmi- 
tances after the closejof the meeting. wâa planted until full grown. Much ^ ^ right direction and
He commenced by saying that he was valuable information on the subject of wj]| not fail to meet with public 
there not as one who knew the theory the growing of small fruits such as favor. It will, in all probability have
of farming alone, butas one deeply to- strawberries, plums, cherries, goose I y,e effect of doing away with many I  in
terested in experiments in the farmers' and raspberries, which was of service ugeiea8 cars which roam at will IYMT ¥» U&lCTi 
interests, and the short time that he to those interested in the culture °f I through the country. Each farmer! &
would occupy would be devoted to the small fruits. I should provide himself with a gun 1 1
discussion v of Progressif Agriculture. The usual votes of thanks to the and suddenly despatch every ioving J *w> r J OA— jO_ Q
No science was as great as that of chairman, orchestra and speakers was I owoine which he finds abroad eon-1 JL- U- J U.QS0I1 Oti DOUf
agriculture, and science was only a given when one of the most successful J to law. 
perfect knowledge of the art or pro- meetings of this Electoral District
fessipn sought to be developed. By Farmers Institute was brought to a
science we learned of the nature of our doge to meet at Mallory town during 
soils and the proper mode or method tbe month of March, 
of working out of the soil the foods

FABXZSr INSTITUTE.T jrast Seym's:
carelessness of 9 drunken driver were 

The start was
AT COST! R. W. & CO.

4fallowed to run away, 
made at the tin cap. going down the 
solder hill. . They ran into ‘»® 
ratten demolishiag them, injonog 
one of the occupants quite eenoualy, 
their escape from death ie mid by an 
eye witma to be «Imoet a monde. 
Another demonstration of the old 
ebettnnt. Don’t toneh the whiskey 
and it won't hurt yon.

Martin Hunt who has been ill for 
some time passed away on the 29th. 
•ADavid Forth delivered two logs at 
Evre A Co. mû! that will 
1000 feet of lumber each. They are 
swamp elm, sound aa n not.

Eyre A Co. 1* fitting up the roll 
for a atari next week on custom work.

Very sorry to note that one of oar 
manufacturera has had to succumb to 
the hard times.

Much indignation is Ht here by 
large majority of our eitiseoe at the 
proposed transfer of the liquor license 
to a -‘well known Brockville man. 
The apbit of the Ontario License law 
is, that the will of the people ahalf 
rule, but it is always so managed 
that the temperance people have all 
the trouble and hard work to, do, the 
whiskey party always get the benefit 
of any doubt.

We have decided to offer the whole of onr stock of

Ready-Made Jackets, Newmarkets,\ Ulsters, &c.,
FOB ACTUAL COST PRICE, B. W. & CO.B. W. & CO.

Come and make a choice before the best are gone. Also a lot of

Dress Goods Remnants

Stock-taking Bargains all this 
Month.

New Plain Grey Flannelettes.
New Fancy Stripe and Check Flannel

ettes. 1
New Cream Flannelettes.
New Check Cotton Shirtings.
New Cottonades.
New Feather Tickings.
Etc.. Etc., Etc.
15-Yard Pieces heavy wide Grey 

Cotton *1.00.
IS Yard Pieces heavy wide prey 

Cotton $1.00.
New lot of real Indigo Prints.

1 All-wool Jersey Cloth Pelisse, hand New lot of Indigo and Cardinal

WOrth ,19 50 Wire Evening Shades 10 rad 12 

All-wool Black Beaver Pelisse,. 1 butt. Silk Glove*.

SS - “
In addition to the above we haye lots White Lawn Handkerchiefs 3c each 

of other cloth mantles which we np.
will sell nt about one half the Colored Border Handkerchiefs 3c each 

usual prices.

Some of the Goods which we 
now Sacrificing.

4 only—Black Quilted Farmer's 
Satin Skirts. « _ fca,

$2.25 quality will take $1.75 each.
1 only—$2.50 quality will take $2.00.
2 only—$3.00 quality will take $1.98. 
2 only —$3.25 quality will take $2.00. 
1 only—Quilted Black Satin Skirt 
$6 50 quality will take $4.00.

-overare

o
Nearly all this season’s goods at cost price or less.

WB ABB SOLE AGENTS INTelephone 149. 8E0. fi. HUTCHESON 4 CO.
■BROCKVILLEROCKVILLE.%

professional Cards. j PUBLIC SENTIMNET, NO HERESMÏ

MüPFATT and SCOTT
------ FOR THE-------

LADIES’BLK. MANTLES.Myron A. Evertta,
' SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER. SC.. Maple Leaf Brand -GENERAL MERCHANTSorncd over A. Pakisu and Son's store.

ATHENS. Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs, Deocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Bsckspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for........................ $1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................ 1 00
3 lbs choice Japan........................ 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women’s Boots worth fl.10 for 90 
Men ft Bors’ Boots from 91- 
Gents' Undersaita for.........

MAIN STREET, ------ OF FINl$r——
IDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BOOTS, SHOESiBUELL STREET. . . BROCKVILLE.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

ANDDr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty : Diseases or Women. 

°m“
50: ÎS40 to

up.
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.
The beat Good» made in Canada.

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,

fg&«5Ss5aMgea
Buy the Celebrated D & A kid-fitting Corset

and MILLINERY—Orders for Mourn
ing Hato and Bonnets promptly at- 
tended to.

any
£7 See the additional lino of Spring Goods, 

consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 
Lsdiei' Slippers. Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Cholce Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

DRESS MAKING—Dresses cut 

Fitted Free.
J. P, Lamb, L.D.S.,

SSlSilibQUimlchaaicaland auralcti dent-

MOFFATT & SCOTT

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO., by going direct to
The

: Small Profits and 
fiaick Returns. Leaders of Popular Low Priera, Direct Importera.iMBkftM my cafittlulmn fox- their Uhtraj 

patronage In the past and soliciting 
aaee of the same, we remain

Yourobd’t servants.

I a continu-

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
H. Y. FARR. BROCKVILLE. 

Telephone 138BThe Gamble House,

»1T FRED. PIEROS. Prop’r.

Bang Unto fortran h» w hwe nantie nt 
wort for urn, by Anne P»f», A.atln, 
Texan, and Jno. Bran, Toledo OMo.

Plain Colors and Fancy Flannelettes.
Grand value in Grey Cottons.
200 New Patterns in Printed Calicoes.
Bleached Cottons all qualities. Extra value.

1 Art Muslins. New patterns.
Ask to see our Remnant Bargains.
Stocktaking Bargains all through our assortment.

cat. Other, aw doing aa welt Why 
ran? film rem owv IIN.M e 
ith. Tra can An the warhead Brem •lea (toy. All trm. W.ahow yen how 

end euri rra. Cen work In enntx thne 
or nil the time. Big rarany for work-

—SEE OUR—
I- XKW^d“wnI!ltortWI. "-nnimfore ftra.

.HalleUA Cfo.Rex «Serortland.Mnlee

MONEY TO I> cor
BROCKVILLE

WORKED HOLES
We have Instructions to place a large sum

aES-aa-^ssatti^ssas VARIETY WORKS ONLY ONE DOLLARsuit borrowers. H Y. FARE.Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

$300ubF"Hü2
Tm.1. thrér evrn Inmlltinu. wha •11

LEWIS & PATTERSON,THOS. McCRUM,
MANUYACTURER AMD REPAIRER OF__ ________ xwvnrthny llvv.l will ntoo forai*

8W*LL machinery, engines, 205 KING STREET.
GUNS, SEWING MACHINS, AG.

it's really a difficult matter in those days to judge from 
the papers what a store does. We fancy each subscriber looks 

the ‘ ads,” and is almost at a loss to know who’s who and
what's what. _ _ . .

, that supported uie world. Chemistry
Shoppers know full well that every store cannot nave ajgo much to do with agriculture.

"the largest stocks and the lowest prices.” StK™®
For our part we don’t claim to have the largest stock but 0,0 soil. Germany'whs the first 

a full assortment of the general wants at such prices as will nation to apply science to agriculture commend ourgoods to/our consideration And ^re-thJ^*^ oi 

goods we have to offer you are all new and tresn. We re not I tpjje little kingdom of Denmark had 
loaded, but nevertheless eager to sell. expended over $50,000 in institutions

for diffusing the science of agricul
ture and as a result her productions 

. . j a I had increased to over $15,000,000.
Perhaps this will help remind you that as good value as §ome 0f jj,e wealthy men of England

had given very largely of their means 
to further the education or science of 
agriculture. In the United States 
men were being trained in their 
schools of agriculture and if the 
world kept pace with the old it would 
only require a short time for her to 
tfoke the lead in agricultural pursuits. 
The Dominion Government had very 
materially assisted the farmer by es
tablishing an agricultural and experi
mental farm at Ottawa. He saw a 
large number <»f young men present 
and he wanted to direct bis remarks 
particularly to them. Before deciding 
upon what profession they should 
adopt, they shoulcr carefully consider 
and study both aides of the question, 

j which should I engage io, one of the 
learned professions or agriculture. 
Learning a profession and becoming a 

I proficient therein meant a lot of perse
verance and hard work, and also it 
oftentimes resulted in the sacrifice of 
that robust health he had brought 
from the farm. The dark as well aa 

1 the bright aides of Ike learned pro-
We will give you the cheapest Books Booklets, Cards, r^were rividly gy**-* 

Christmas Tree Goods you ever saw our. Our discounts are ^eir ,d,pt,bilitj for whatever pnr- 
lartre at least ioo per cent better than you can get. Unit they intended following, is it

Plush, Leather and Satin Goods in great variety AU the I-nl d^e r^lt - «-q-g 

Pansy Books at i2jc. each. Bibles, Poets, any book not in The boys were not the only ooee who 
stock ordered AT ONCE. needed advice in this particular The

We will give ,oo per cent off China Dinner and Tea Setts ^re of o^were^mrah to
for December. Also on Hanging Lamps. | gtanoe8 advuing the boys to seek fame

and fortune in one of the learned pro
fession». As an instance he cited the 
case of a father with three sons. One 
is uelped to a profession, another is 
set up in business- and the third re
mains on the firm. In many in
stances all the spare means is lavished 
on the boy attending college. The 
farm is mortgaged to help the one in 
business, while the one at home on 
the farm w\a not, in many instances, 
given a good common school educa-

T- the oniT Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build I tion and it, at his father's death he 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from was left anything, it was generally the

loss by lightning. farm with one or more mortgagee on

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS Im/ZZ' P tl
COfiESTOCK’S HEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont. |diwFacres ofland with an education

pr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
EF- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST 

INGS TO ORDER.
ALLAN TURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS » DRUGGISTS
While most of the residents of 

Morton, the smart village which rules 
| the road between Seeley’s Bay and 
Elgin, were slumbering on Monday of 

Monday. Feb. A - Considerable U»t week, an incident of white rap 
interest is being mamfested 0IJ Xlvanety wa, redulged,n^ fora, Y^ 
horse race te take I^ra'b^

C. B. Lambert araf a qfae» 1 ?!*!■—t ATHEES.

i- all,is

fwirnfm 8S^tonCCretoroed from I bc^ynlting-murder^ Thenfoel Moderate.

rvms 1

8lINow?ethal foe -terra firm.” iakniriraaod fraud that Uie "«tod.

covered with it. winter garb rad toe JX^riiritïïûd^Irho toe foti^ 
radiant enn easts its apleodoar on the h»» the ““ ™
field, and hill fops, ’"'m.-T of them utdeT^U
our young people to organize a «now ovef ^
shoe club. 1 The hotel is a large frame bmlding I

with a lattice-worked verandah in 
one which Moulton I

I 44-lrr over

The Leading DELTA.v (established 1844)

SHOE HOUSEA FULL STOCK
between “Mareiull

Drug», Xrildnei, Dye Staffs, Perfumery, 
Sponges, Brashes, Paints, Oils, 

Window Glass, Chamois 
Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Materials,

Ac., Ac.
CONSTANTLY on HAND The fact s stated for your benefit.

ran towards constable L?ater Sly’s

S’* can be found in 
Sealettes 
Mantles
Mantle Cloths, etc., 

Is at 205 King Street.

Speeial attention paid to careful and 
accurate filling of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

All

\• V
Cloths cut and 
^Fitted Free.Geo. S. Young

THE ’OLSONS BANK r-LEWIS & PATTERSON,
BROCKVILLE.

CASH! i
Incorporated by Act or Parliament 

1655WANTED i
$1,075,000 Rp§The Largest Jlssortment outside 

the City s of any Store 
in Canada !

?$2.000,00040,000 DEACON
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

AND CALF SKINS A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to. New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

i>-1 OLOeSVILLS.

for the coming year. Bay, hot has been the abode of Mra. Hi pllM 10 blj UfiB 1$ it

THOMAS MILLS & COS
turning to his home in FnenO, rte- |he hoae^ «nee last summer, and it I .
braaka m about a month. | was be wbo did considerable of the I THE FURRIERS,

Mr. R Barlow, Reece, ha. been at- ^ ^ ,ork lbonl iL Off and on
tending the eonnUtn eonoeil arranging pb^.a huabaod> , „*idwit of Water
matters for the year 1891.___ town, visits toe place, eomeumea

Itor.ral meetup hare been ««ted g, wwt. guntra is the man 
in our town cf Addiaoo by Mr. wfiowiw arrested three months ago
land of Kaeton Y Cornera. *enl' for etenling s Boat from n traveller in 
Wish he would have a aenra of re I K|„in He waa taken to Brockville for
rivela in Gfoaralle. ___ - trill, but waa diamiraed. the drummer

A span of black bones from afar not appwfog agaiost him being ent- 
waa noticed to entar_ our vicmity on|M recoTeri,1K lo»t property.
Sunday and unie uu .iw 
prising Leo.

Onr school » progressing rapidly 
under the management of Hies A.
Scott of VaUeyvOle.

Lost week one fine evening a party
of Glowvitlisna partook Ihemael.ea to 2Se and ret a trial of the Be
SelinaStito tnp the light fankratie. wm, for th,»* months.
they returned in the “wee au brain -----------------------------------
well pleased but rather tired bat we 

believe in letting youth

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Sunday School & Day School Teachers, Attention !A. R BRODR1CK,

-

: BANK OF MONTREAL ; OF BUOCKVILLjP X:
(

la

Savings Bank Depart; 
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of Jane and Slot 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parta of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

I NEIL McLEAN, - -

At Odell’s Bookstore, Brockville. The last of the affair has not been 
nlted peoplea LANE,

e M.lei1» Boo< ft She.

beard aa yet. The 
are indignant and will, it ia said, 
have a thorough Investigation of the 
matter made.—Wkij.

JOS
FARMEES—BLXBMBBRf.T

WANTED. 'that theIB9CKTILLE,
Carries the

limbst stock of watches Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

A quantity of Tamarac Scantiit g, 

Tamarac Shingle Bolts and Hard 

Cord wood at Lyn Ag. Worka. For 

partie nlare apply to

1 of any hooaein tow*

AUCTION SALES.older 
have ita away.5ggtfffawsffsjyass:

"** ‘will be field Might.
*- with D. Dows- 

fi the deie
We here

",W: EiToJ EvUUv awmaaiuvura —“J u.
the monauehe when the ,taffy’» well for’ 
gotten op.

Mr. Wm. Snott leaves for British 
Columbia in ApriL

i.

^esÊNsiïS Geo. P. McNun.
I a nn.initv at tan .ken Lyn OnL

e*
OFFICES:Oiro aa » rail when Manaom.
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